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haa`sitsa "Interesting News"

Ahousaht governance presented to
Ha'wiih
and
DFO
.By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

'I

Ahousaht Ahousaht Ha'wiih and leaders
delivered a lesson in Ahousaht governance on Feb. 25. Their goal was to
demonstrate to senior DFO staff the existence and continued practice of
Ha'wilthmis, or leadership through the
hereditary chief system.
T'aaq -wiihak, the permission of the
Ha'wiih to fish, is the basis for the negotiations between Nuu -chah -nulth Nations
and DFO to implement a plan that would
allow Nuu -chah -nulth fishermen to harvest and sell fish commercially, as
directed by the B.C. Supreme Court.
The Court found that the Nuu -chahnulth plaintiffs have a right to fish and
sell fish -any species -into the commercial marketplace.
In her Nov. 3, 2009 decision, Justice
Nicole Garson gave the parties two years
to "consult and negotiate the manner in
which the plaintiffs' aboriginal rights to
fish and to sell fish can be accommodated and exercised..."
Nuu- chah -nulth Nations and fishermen

immediately rolled up their sleeves,
attempting to engage DFO staff in negotiations and planning that would allow
their fishers to partake in aboriginal
rights -based fisheries, but DFO was slow
to respond.
The lack of effort on DFO's part
caused Nuu -chah -nulth to miss out on the
2010 record abundance sockeye fishery.
It was a missed opportunity to test rights based economic access to a fishery.
In their effort to push forward negotiations with DFO, Nuu-chah -nulth produced a document called the T'aaqwiihak Statement on Lack of Progress
toward implementing T'aaq -wiihak
Fisheries. In it, they say, "the objective of
the nations is to implement T'aaq -wiihak
fisheries in 2011 to test elements of
rights -based fisheries. The negotiations to
date do not provide any indication that
the nations will achieve this objective."
The statement outlines the nation's
position with respect to the negotiation
process with DFO. It questions DFO's
intent and spells out what NTC has put
forward to DFO in an effort to make
progress. It was presented to DFO.
During the presentation of Tyee
Ha'wilth Maquinna's HuupuKwanum,
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Tyee Ha'wilth Maquinna's HuupuKwanum is displayed at a meeting Feb. 25.
DFO officials and witnesses were seated
before the curtains of Ahousaht's top
three hereditary chiefs. Maquinna,
Hayupinulth and Kiista were introduced

and statements about their Ha- houlthee
and HuupuKwanum were made by their
designated speakers.
Continued on page 4.

Man's bravery and service on the ocean remembered
Mee

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

r

Ottawa -The late tyee ha'wilth of

rf

Uchucklesaht Martin Charles was honored in a unique way on Feb. 10 in
Canada's capital city. The Canadian
Coast Guard named a new patrol vessel
after him in memory of his bravery and
service.
Nine mid -shore patrol vessels, called
Hero Class vessels, currently under construction, were named for Canadian
heroes, and late Martin Charles was
among them.
Seaman Martin Charles, M.B. joins
two fallen First World War soldiers
(Corporal Joseph Kaeble, V.C., and
Private James Peter Robertson, V.C.) in
the recognition, as well as Royal
Canadian Mounted Police members
Corporal Gordon Robert Teather, C.V.,
and Constable J.L. François Carrière;
Canadian Coast Guard Chief Officer
Gregory Paul Peddle, S.C., and
Canadian Fisheries and Marine Service
Fishery Officer Agapit LeBlanc; and
Corporal Mark Robert McLaren,
M.M.V., and Captain Nichola Kathleen
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The US Coast Guard Silver Medal of Bravery was presented to Martin Charles
for his efforts in saving the crew of a US Coast Guard helicopter that crashed
into the ocean off of Bamfield in 1976.
the Canadian War Museum in Ottawa.
Sarah Goddard, M.S.M. who were
Clifford says the patrol vessels will take
Canadian Forces members who served in
two years to construct and the CCGS M.
Afghanistan.
Martin's son Clifford Charles attended
Charles will be the eighth out of production.
the naming ceremony along with his
The will support a crew of eight and
daughter Sheila Charles. It was held at
If undeliverable, please

Inside this issue...
,

could carry up to six RCMP officers or
fishery officers. Top speed will be 25
knots and the ships will have a range of
2,000 nautical miles and be able to stay
at sea for two weeks.
Clifford said the honor to his father
was "pretty darn awesome."
But who was Martin Charles and why
did his work receive this acknowledgement?
Martin was an artist of wood carvings.
He made dugout canoes and totem poles
and models of West Coast vessels,
including the Bamfield lifeboat MLB
Bamfield.
In his earlier years he worked with
small logging outfits, and sailed
aboard trollers and seine boats, fishing
along the west coast to Prince Rupert.
He was considered an experienced and
knowledgeable sailor.
Martin worked for the Coast Guard for
32 years at the Bamfield Coast Guard
Station, the first motor -driven lifeboat
station in Canada.
"The crew sailed with extra confidence when aboard the lifeboats with
him," wrote Clifford in an email about
his father.

Continued on page
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Treaty manager takes up new duties
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Vancouver -As Celeste Haldane made
her way to the First Nations Summit
meeting on March 2, little did she know
that her life's path was going to take an
exciting rum.
The meager of the Nuu-chap -ninth
Treaty Table was approached by someone
who asked if she had ever considered
making a run for one of the two Summit
commissioner positions with the BC
Treaty Commission.
Elections for these posi- f
dons were on the Summit
meeting agenda, and while

When nomination closed that
morning there
were five cadidates up for consideration, induct
inrsd(e Iwo
incumbent commissioners. Shant
Manson and
Robert Phillips.

was always open to the
opportunities that came her
way.
"I never close the door on
opportunities. lave doors
1

Celeste H

open:'

Then came a phone call from an old
friend and colleague.
Dr. Michelle Canfield. fanner Nuu chall -nulth Tribal Council (NTC) vicepresident and one -time Nuu -shah -nulth
treaty table manager, had also been
approached by a number of people about
Haldane's willingness to stand for elec-

tion.

At that point Haldane just couldn't
ignore destiny's call. The time was right,
it seemed, to have her name pli foment
and she soon determined that the support
for her was in the room.
After consultation with the Nuu -chahnulth delegation. and guidance and
encouragement from her Musqueam
community,
unity, Haldane was prepared to
accept the nomination from
width
Mowaehaht/Muchalaht Tyee
Mike Madonna when it was made.
Chief Dalton Silver of Snow was the
seconder. Haldane didn't know it at the
me, but she and Silver were related
through her Sta:lo roots on the Sparrow
side of her family tree Haldane's late
gran --gra dparents were Edward Sparrow

lli

r.

and Rose Sparrow.

a

Non- calk -auhh Tribal Council Executive Director Florence
Wylie sits down with newly -elected BC Treaty Commissioner
Celeste Haldane to discuss her transition out of the Nuu -ehale ninth Treaty Table treaty manager position.
An
toiling locally for Nuu -ehah -ninth treaty
all- candidates fame was held
table members, but has been around the
that afternoon and Haldane's
Chief Negotiators' Table and at the
supporters worked diligently to
Common Table as well.
secure votes and the next day
Celeste will bring a broad range of
handed out campaign materials.
/n By the next morning, all that unique egpgrigggg, to this new position.
said NTC Executive Director Florence
was left to do was to wail until
Wylie. Haldane has worked with six
Me first round of voting was
diverse Nuu -shah -nulth nations at the
completed to learn Haldane's
table. She not only understands the
, fate
challenges faced by the more urban

oT `

And fate i wives because she
.1d1.'
won her position on the first
with
ballot
44 votes to the 34 votes each
earned by incumbents Phillips and
Manson. Wilson received 28 votes.
Debbie Miller received 10 and was automatically dropped from the next ballot.
A second and third ballot was necessary to finally re -elect Phillips of the
Northern Shuswap First Nation of ('anim
Lake to the post.
"I was very excited...elated," said
Haldane about her win. She said she was
proud to be nominated and grateful for
the support from the Nun-chah -nulth delegation, her Mussqueam family and her
many supporters around the room.
"And my mom is proud," she laughed.
So what was it about Haldane's resume
that put her over the top of some very
strong competition? Haldane credits her
experience at the treaty table and her
education for ha impressive showing.
Haldane was called to the BC Bar in
2005. She is poised to complete
Masters in Constitutional law from
()spode Hall law School, and plans to
pursue

a

PhD.

She has been at the

past

foe )ears.

may

table for the

Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will
only do so
, t to:
Sufficient risane paia addressed
specifically to //nigh/Ph-So.
- Reporter amiability m the time of
the event
- Editorial space available in the paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

peoples, she can also credibly advance
the issues and concerns faced by the
remote and isolated First Nations with
bah provincial and federal treaty reproern a Ives.
Haldane's roots are in the Mosque.
nation, which is surrounded by the burgeoning cities of the greater Vancouver
area She's also done a lot with the flyin
es of the Nuu -thaw -nulth,
which struggle with connectivity and

isolation issue s.
"I've taken time to go into the communities and to listen to what their
community needs are," Haldane said.
Haldane's background in law was
also considered a huge asset by the
Summit voters.
The Nuu -shah -ninth table has had the
benefit of that legal experience and
background, said Wylie, which has
proven to be a real asset. Unfortunately,
the commission's gain is the Nuu -chahnulth Treaty Table's loss.
Haldane said she had been hearing a
lot of discussion about a number of
areas of treaty that were being ham-

yard. and she
will be helpful

and has nor only been

If You
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PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

wiih from the Northern Communities, the
Mayor of Gold River, as well as the

3

councillors, School Board and School
Trustees.
They introduced themselves, told who
their parents are, who their grandparents
are in our native language, then presented
mall token to invite people individually.
The elders will be teaching the students
about the responsibility, discipline and
the respect they show before and dining
the ceremony.
We are currently in discussion about
the songs and dances that will be perarmed by the students. We will be asking permission to use each song and
dance. Once we have decided which
wags we will be using the practise will
be every Wednesday/Thursday from 3:10
p.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Curtain: Right now we are discussing
the designs that will be used for District
84. It is very important as this will rams
win the students and all the schools from
the four nations. It will be made by the
students and a stay told to everyone.
The Textiles Class is making the
howls and vertu for the singers and
dancers. The students are making the
into

There will be strict timeline which
will need to be followed so our guests,
students and the schools can retom home
n time and safely. There will be e
schedule completed and followed to
sore promptness of the ceremony.
oral, will be served at noon.
Food Safe: Congratulations to the four
rodents who receive their food safe con
ficates this year: Carlos Lavalee, Oscar
Savey, Maximus Savey and Oven lack.

These four students will be helping in
the preparation of the lunch along with
Mn . Leveling, Mrs. McCormick and any
parent who wants to volunteer their
service. We will be needing help for
dramas.
Healthy eating and promptness is what
we are aiming to prat
well m the
Respect and Responsibllity9
Elk Hunt: Roger Dunlap and Jamie
James took two students from GRSS
(Anthony !toward.( Clayton Jack) to
teach them how to hunt, skin and out the
meat.
They most out during the Christmas
Holidays and with luck on their side the
kill was successful the first day they
went our. This was an exciting experience for the young men. We are hoping.
this experience will carry on to the
future generation to come. The meat prepared is being used to serve the guests.
Once de sockeye run suns in May
and tune we will be sending students out
cut, smoke, barbeque and pack
the fish. It will be done with students
who are interested in learning about our
Aboriginal resources and along with
community members sharing their
knowledge of preparing and preserving
the fish.
It is all videotaped so that we will
have that in our school archives to sham
in the future.
Everyone from the five schools, stall
members, students immediate family
members, invited guests will be registered with our school, so that we know
how many will be attending the potlatch.
It is so exciting! Lou of work prepay.
ing, but everyone is working together.
Chou!

mach

?miffing
Nuu- chah -nulth Fisheries Observer

February 28 - March 11, 2011

Career, Employment & Education Resources

Clayoquot Field Station
(Tofino Botanical Gardens)

Is

Entrust Canada, DFO and Uu- a -think are offer-

ro day Nuu
-nulth Fisheries observer
training course. This program will include both
at -sea and dockside observer training, with a focus on groundfiah and salmon fisheries. Classroom, lab time, guest speakers, and field trips
will be part of the training. A few of the topics
covered will her

ing

For more information and to request an application form to attend this training, contact Norine
Messer, Uu- a -thluk Capacity Building Coordinator at 050-735-4122 or by email at norinemesse

proud to present

finding the Bai gnce:

fife, sports,

work leisure

a

Catch Monitor /Observer Programs, roles and duties
Selective Fishing Methods
First Nation fisheries co- management and monitoring programs
Data collection and note- taking
General vessel and dockside fishing operations
Fish classification and use of dichotomous keys
Use of dissecting/sampling equipment and biological sampling methods (what, why, how) including:
scale and DNA samples, parasite samples, fin ray &
otoliths removal, aging structures, length & weight
measurement, and sex determination
Types of tags used in fisheries
Chart reading and navigational understanding

believes her experience
to the organization.
Continued page 6.

Theadvrniseragreesthatthepublisher shall not be liable tor damages
arising out of coon to adcertisevs beyond the amount paid for

Have Questions About:

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

Information

ìhiIftSa
without c,

theme with Max Savey's suggestion and
it supported by the students.
Every Friday at 11 a
meetings are
held to make sure all aras are covered
and running smoothly.
We go over items of omens or what
has been completed and get input from
the elders, students, staff or any comma
nity member who is interested in attending.
Dennis John, the Quu' u Cultural
Worker, has been inviteda and Jackie
(afield has been a big support.
Mikayla Fiddler and Maximus Savey
were selected to personally invite our

Residential School Claims

Legal

minted.

COVERAGE:

Sr., helped select the

Lawyers

Haldane, Bill
Wilson and
Debbie Miller
filled out the
slate.

it had never been cononly thought about
before, Haldane, a lawyer
by trade, responded that she

Last year in lune, Caprin Meares hosted a potlatch. School District 84 participated in mis event, and it is planned that
the event will rotate yearly with the sari.
as groups involved along with the
school.
lune 11, 2011, Gold River Secondary
School, along with Ray Watson
Elementary School are the hosts and the
theme selected is "Building
Relationship" and Cawak K w wink
(we are one).
Our elders Cecilia Savey, Gloria
Megan W Violet Johnson, lack Johnson

Bill Howard

POYNER BAXTER LLP
,11.4

Page

School District 84 potlatch in the planning stages

LETTERS and KLECOS

Na-ShihhSa newspaper it

-

V IL1-Q- I lAK

619111112a.

March 25, 2011 at the

Victoria Native Friendship Centre - Amphi- theatre
9

a -4 pm

Come and meet Aboriginal Athletes and
such

Wore... workshops with Athletes

mart. Thomas, National lacrosse Player, Luke Robinson, Varsity Basknbalt

Player, Marsh Robinson, Varsity Saver Player and Wegedesk Gorop'Paul,
National Team Diver and Gino Odpkk, Legendary Vancouver Canuck 'Enforcer'

Registration

Is

required, contact

Minna danoavrdc.a or kook

®
YourhSuppon

r

at 2503843211

x'f

Youth .port

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call Holly at (250) 724 -5757

To
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'We've always had resource management,' Maquinna
Continued from page I.
Their speakers told of the powers they

Atleo also
explained the con-

have and what they hold as hereditary
chiefs. They also described the respect

cept

each

Ha'wilth

has for other hereditary

chiefs both nearby and those from outside Nuu- chah -nulth to
Tyee Ha'wilth Lewis Maquinna
George presented his Huupukwanum, or
box of chiefly treasures, and had the
contents placed on the floor in front of
the audience, showing what he owns.
Elder Stanley Sam mid a prayer chant as
Maquinun's sisters carefully placed each
rte
on the floor.
Said Maquinna "We will show them
we've always had resource management.
We want our guys fishing this summer,
the mosquito fleet (small boats)"
NTC President Cliff Atleo Sr. interpreted what previous speakers said in
Nuu- chah- nulth. Holding Maquinna s
T'aaq- wiihak, providing the authority of
Maquinna to allow fishing, Atleo told
them it was sacred amongst the Neuchah-nulth. The T'eaq- wiihak was
passed between the Ha'wiih, others in
attendance, and finally presented to DFO
RDG Sue Parlioge by Maquinna.
Atleo explained the difference
between what DFO knows as soar.
nance and the Nuu -chah -mulch form of
govemnce. Gesturing to the Ha'wiih,
he said their seats were not dreamed up
but were gifts from the Creator. Ile
explained that the HuupuKwanum (an
ornate box containing all that the
Ha'wiih owns) and its contents tell the
history ofa chieftainship

of He- houlthee,

which many believe
to be the territory a
chief claims owner-

Port Alberni Anesome Emotional.
Powerful. These were just some of the
words Nuu- chah-nullh women used to
describe a women's gathering hosted by
the Nuu -shah -mulch Tribal Council's
(NTC) Teechuktl Quu?asa Program Feb.

ship of.

"It's not only

the
but
also
the
lend,
people and everything else that lies
within those bound-

aries," he explained.
In old times Atleo
said people couldn't
just go harvest anything at will because
everything lies with
the Ha'wiih, whose

,

9.

permission won
The singing of the
needed before taking
anything.

Nutt-mulch song at a preaeotatlon of Maquinna's HuupuKwanum on Feb. 25.
mistakes -you deny us, we see you, We
up north beyond Nuu-chap -mulch temtowin then you deny us again. Youre not
ries.
Each Ha'wilth had advisors, people
learning," he told the DFO delegation.
According to Atleo, ownership of the
earn age how
who were trained from
Willard Gallic chaired the meeting. Ile
land and resources lies with the Tyee
to do things like care for a aver to
told DFO officials that what they do
Ha'wilth supported by very knowledgeensure the salmon would come back
impacts Nee- chah -nulth youth. "We ask
able advisors.
every year. These advisors were called
you to find it in your
ya hearts to recognize
-So what we're saying is that
tikawilth.
us as rightful owners. Open your heads
Maquinna still has his HuupuKwanum
Ha'wiih respected one another'
and be open to sharing" he implored.
intact and he states very clearly his ownboundaries, which Atleo says was clearly
and
DFO Regional Director General Sue
ership of (Ahousaht) land, resources
defined. Many royal marriages were
Farlinger said part of her job is to take
people, and we should not be surprised
arranged with strong alliances and access
information gleaned from the meeting to
about our win in court against you
to resources in mind
the minister of Fisheries and Oceans and,
because nowhere in history can you see
"Royalty wed royalty an that you'd
ultimately, the government of Canada
our Ty
Tyee giving that up"
have relations from every Nuu -chehShe acknowledged that Nuu -chah -nulth
"Our communities have been devastatnulth nation and beyond," said Atleo.
nations have their own govemnce sysed by DFO policies yet we survived that
The three present -day top Ahousaht
tem. The challenge, she said, was to find
and our Ha'wiih said 'let's share with the
.

Chiefs have relatives up and down the
coast from Noah Bay, Washington to far

lungs.

Twelve years later and lames finds
himself in a unique situation. Ile 's still
here. And so is the leukemia, an he's facing more experimental treatment.
James can't help but think that if he
and his brother had access to matching
stem cell donors, his brother might still
be with., and James... well, he might
not have had to go through all of this.
That's why he's throwing his support
behind the Nuu- chah -nulth bone marrow
drive called OesMatah. Even. are taking place in the three Nue'ehah -nulth
regions in April. A simple cheek swab
and a commitment to perhaps save a life
is what OneMatch is all about.
Only one per cent of the registry is

registry.
If you are generally in good health, are
between the ages of 17 and 50 and are
committed to help save a life, then come
out and take part.
For now, lames is just taking things a
day at a time. Some days he's tired, but
he's determined to stay strong for his two
children.
Ever day you wake up and see daylight i another
o he
od day, says James.
He said you never know what's going
to happen in the future, and having a registry of willing donors to help builds
morale and brings communities together
so we know that people are there for one
another.

Patrick James lost his brother
to leukemia 24 years ago. Ile was just 19
when he succumbed to the disease.
It was 12 years later when James
received a diagnosis of leukemia. It was
like he had been kicked in the stomach,
he said. His daughter had been been just
the year before. The hardest thing was
telling his parents.
At first it was thought that he had
some infection from working on the fish
boat Ile just kept collapsing Then the
doctors started talking about his blood
count, which led to treatment alter treat -chemo, radiation, and some
experimental stuff, which damaged his

25 to Feb. 28.

Ira

made up of willing Aboriginal donors.
Doctors treating illness like leukemia use
stem cell treatment to reintroduce healthy
cells to a body to regenerate and make
the person well. The trick is that the cells
from a donor and recipients mum match
perfectly. And that makes the most likely
etches to come from family members or
from same race Mon.
To make the registry effective, giving
doctors an adequate base to work with to
find that perfect match, the registry
should be made up of five per cent
Aboriginal donors.
On April 5 in hexane. April 6 in Port
Alberni, and April 7 in Ahousaht come
out and learn about the OneMatch stem
cell delve. See the ad in this paper on
page 10. A short presentation about stem
cell donation is included in the event, and
the OneMatch team will be taking names
and swabbing cheeks to include in the

Victoria

Quu ?asa Women's Gathering a huge success
By Denise mon
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Get cheeky and
become a donor
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

- Page 5

newcomers.' Right from the get-go we
asked to engage DFO or we'll see you in
court, and we saw you in court. The story
ain't over but t can tell you the ceding
Our Ha'wiih will win," Atleo declared.
"We have been pushed out from the
benefits of aquatic resources and we had
no choice but to fight We continually
made offers to help DFO properly manage and share the resources. You need to
a all here to stay," Mee
cognize
cannoned. w
The ultimate goal of the Nee -chap
ninth Ha'wiih, said Atleo, is the desire to
implement T'caq- wiihak Fisheries and to
honor Madam Justice Genet's judgment.
"We've put together two proposals to
get our fishermen out there on an interim
basis when the largest sockeye run went
by us and not one of us got out there,"
Atleo pointed out. "We want IcI partner
with DFO as directed by that judgment to
implement that rights-based fishery."
Noting that time is running out on the
rating,
second year of Justice Gars
Atleo urged DFO to get to work.
"We sans to ensure our people get out
fishing this tspring so that we can all
sand before Judge Canso and say we
followed her instructions," said Atleo.
"It's plain and simple. What we want is
to fish," said Francis Frank of Tla -o-quiaht "We challenge DFO to learn from its

1

Yts,..LLVU

way to make the two systems interact.
She noted that the Nuuchah -nulth system of governance, from what she
le need that morning, seems far easier to
work with than the one she works with.
Farlinger went on to tell Nee -chahnulth delegates about what DFO is bringing to the table.
"In the next few weeks we anticipate
bringing forward quotas." she said. Their
primary focus is ground fish but
Farlinger said DFO may bring forward
salmon and other resources in
the our future.
In addition, DFO, she said, would like
to put forward funds to purchase vessels
a

and upgrades in the first nations

corm u

nities. Upgrades could include things
like ice plants and totes; things m keep
fish fresh for commercial use.
They are also looking at providing
resources for monitoring equipment and
installation.
"We want to be able to move forward
this year to testa licensing and quota
system that can be placed on speed boats
that meet requirements," she added. DFO
is prepared to move ahead to teat and
implement key elements of the ruling.
Both Frank and Atico called the news
positive. "We appreciate very much your
tone of cooperation," said Atleo.

McIntosh Norton I Williams
I

Certified General Accountants

"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"
Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CEP
Mike K Williams, CGA, Dina
Jason S Moore, RA, CGA
yea Floor, 4445 Gertrude St Port Alberni, BC Say 6J7
Bus: 250- 724 -0185 Fax: 250 -724 -1774 Toll Free 800 -72441185

More than 100 women gathered at
Kackaamìn Family Development
Centre, located about 10 km from Port
Alberni in the quiet Beaver Creek countryside.
The Quun set Program offers cultural
and traditional support for Nuu-chahnulth residential school survivors, their
families and Nuu -shah -mulch communities. The ()ohms program uses a multidisciplinary team approach to providing
cultural and traditional support, counseling support, access to resource material,
informational workshops, court support
with IAP hearing, access to various
forms, and assistance in accessing other
supports.
NTC's acting Mental Health

C)I

A women'. pilgrims was hosted by the Teechuktl Quu. ose Program to encourage sharing and healing. About 100 people
attended the emotionally powerful fou
four
session.
Supervisor Anita Charleson- Touchier said
their goal was to bring Nuu- chah -nulth
women together and provide them with
safe place to do same healing.
'The focus it on empowering the
women by allowing them
connect with
other women," she explained.
They spent their four days bonding,

Employment Opportunity - City of Port Alberni
Administrative Assistant

of Port Alberni offers

opportunity for an Administrative
Assistant to join a progressive and dynamic organization that provides a full
range of programs and services to taxpayers. The successful applicant will
report to the City Manager.
The City

an excellent

Responsibilities
Administrative, personnel and secretarial services at an executive
level and in confidence to the Mayor, Councillors, City Manager, and
City Clerk
Coordinates scheduling for the Mayor and City Manager
Provides leadership and oversees office administrative procedures,
records management and technological innovation.
In the City Clerk's absence, prepares Council agendas, attends
Council and other meetings, taking and preparing minutes and
carrying out fotlowwp actions.
Provides administrative assistance to the Manager of Duman
Resources.

Acts as Office Manager, including overseeing City Hall building
maintenance.
Attends meetings as required.

Minimum Qualifications
drivers license
Minimum five years experience at a senior secretarial level
Certificate or Diploma in Municipal Administration (Local
Government Administration Professional Certificate preferred)
Demonstrated ability working in a Windows -based computer
environment using MS Office programs.
Demonstrated keyboarding speed of 60 wpm minimum.
Class

5

Preferred Qualifications
Ability to exercise considerable independent judgement and
diplomacy while working toward departmental objectives.
Strong interpersonal, communication and teambuilding skills.
Ability to work with a wide variety of people including citizens,
Mayor and Council, the media, special interest groups, senior levels
government, the private sector and other managers and staff.
Thorough knowledge of the Community Charter, Local
Government Ici. by -laws, etc. that govern the work of the Clerk's
Department and the City generally.

This is an exempt position. A competitive salary is offered in addition to
comprehensive benefit package.

will

be

another.
a
A number of women reconnected with
old friends and made strong bonds with
new friends. The women ranged in age
from young women in their 20s to great
grandmothers in their 80s. There were
multi -generational family groups, granddaughters praising grandmothers and
healing words and actions passed
between the generations.
The women shared not only tears, but
laughter, and they quickly adopted the
tame ha?agcuppay á klee mated Mumsamiih, which means Strengthening

Women's Spirit
(Anita. Support Worker Linda miler
smiled through tear- soaked eyes as she
described the weekend gathering,
"I didn't know if I could make it
through yesterday because the stories the
women were sharing were en heartbreak -

ing: she

said.

"It's really amazing watching what
happened here over the past two days,"
she continued. "You can see the healing
happen. It was like tidal wave after tidal
wave. It was powerful and I'm proud of
all the women," she said.
For some, the experience helped them
to discover why they are the way they
are. They learned what caused some of
their thoughts and behaviors, and they
learned to let go of the negativity.
One woman talked about how her time
at residential school caused her to have
abandonment issues and how growing up
in the institution robbed her of the ability
to her most
to express love and cloy
treasured family members.
Some expressed regret that they caused
unintentional harm or distress to their
children because of their inability to
show love.

of

a

Resumes should he forwarded in confidence before 4:30 p.m. on Friday, March
25, 2011 lo:
Attention: Theresa Kingston, Manager of Human Resources
By mail: City of Port Alberni, 4850 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, BC V9Y I V8
Faxed to: 250 723-1003
Entailed to: theresa_kingstun ®porlalbemi.ca (MS Word format)
We regret that only those applicants selected for interviews
contacted.

sharing meals, participating in self-care
tonices, such as massage, acupuncture,
manicures, hair -cuts, and doing arts and
crafts such as cedar weaving and beading, sharing stories and supporting one

her woman lived with her pain for
decades, hiding it with forced smiles. She

said she felt so alone. After a weekend
with the group of women she called her
sisters, she said she will not be alone
anymore.
After the loss of several close family
embers, one woman said she was grateful for her time spent at Kackaemin.
"It's been a greet honor to be here and

to learn I can change, learn how to let
go, learn how to laugh again and learn
how to love," she said
One participant said she could feel the
power of all the women and loved to sit
and listen to their wisdom.
Elders were there offering love, words
of wisdom and support to the younger
ones. One elder vowed to spend the rest
of her life being a role model to the
younger generation.
Hesquiaht elder Mamie Charleson
advised the women to pray a lot
"You're going to get stronger, l can
feel it," she said.
"Keep moving forward because it's no
fen being stuck," advised a grandmother. "Let your head rule your actions and
think before you speak," she continued,
that words spoken in cruelty
can dot
do a lot of harm.
"1 feel toter after today," said a great
grandmother. "1'm going to go home
today smiling at people, something I
couldn't do for a long time," she said.
Another elder advised young mothers
to raise their children up with spiritual,
ty because, she said, it's important that
they grow up with values.
In her closing speech, Quu ?ass

Coordinator Charlotte Rampnen
reminded the women to stay strong and
support one another. Women, she said,
are the backbone of the community.
"We have much healing to do, but
much has already been done," she said.
Of Quu?asa's work in healing she
said her staff wants to set an example of
strength and healing across the country
and across the world.
Charleson-Touchie said the response
for the gathering was so overwhelming
that some had to be tamed away.
Quu?rva staff is considering hosting a
second women's gathering this year to
amommodate those they had to turn
away. The gatherings are an annual
vent and another will be held next year.
Of this year's gathering she said, "it was
really healing experience for the
women who participated. They felt safe
to share stories and support one another
and many discovered they shared the
same experiences'

The healing gathering for men set for
March 7 -11 in Ramona has been
postponed until further notice.

Join us on facebook
Search: Hashilthsa Ntc
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Wide range of experience puts Haldane over the top
Continued from page 2.

saver Manson saying

Her campaign literature perhaps said it
hest. In it Haldane recognizes that new
ideas and creative .solutions were going
to be necessary to advance the BC
Treaty Process.
"I know that a square peg does not fit
into a round bole and that governments
must change their approach to the BC
Treaty Process
your process, driven
by you."
Chief Commissioner Sophie Pierre
praised the work of outgoing commis-

grasp

she had a good

of the

issues in treaty negotiations.
"We are fortunate that Celeste hasta

similar undemanding of the issues and
legal background, which will ensure a
seamless transition."

a

Haldane begins her too -year term on
March 15. and is currently tmnsitioning
out of her job with the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council, which will be concluded
on March 31. A treaty meeting is scheduled for March 14 to strategire a shortand long -term path forward.

-to

The treaty department
exist, assured Wylie.

will continue to

"I'm very excited for her. believe she
will do well in her new role," Wylie said,
adding that Haldane will hang the same
level of integrity and professionalism to
I

the commission that the NTC Treaty
Table has come to know and appreciate
from her over the last five years.
"I'm excited to move forward, but sad
to leave where am," Haldane said.
She is grateful to the Nuu -chah -nullh
for their support, and says "has ce:p ire"
to the Musqueam community and her
1

family there.
She is extremely grateful to
the Summit delegation that supported

her in her election efforts
"l raise my hands to all of those who
helped me those two days."

Submitted by Matilda Atka, Sr
Community Health Development
Worker, Southern Region

Have you made the decision to start ono
eat healthier, but don't know where to
start?
Stock upon fruits and vegetables,
whole grain brad, whole grain pasta,
and brown rice instead of white rice.
When shopping, scan by looking at
nutrition fact labels. Look at the fat content in items such as yogurt, cream
cheese, sour cream.
Remember, canned soups and
processed foods have a lot of salt in
them.
When choosing ¡nice- remember to

Klecko's

-

kekoo

Support made difficult
time easier to endure
On Feb 12, we had a funeral for our
Late Mother Edith Brown, nee beet,,.
of Ucluelet First Nations. On behalf of
her children, grandchildren, nephews,
nieces and all others not mentioned, I
would like to say a very special kleco to
all those who fed us and took care of us
on that day.
It was a tough thing to go through and
all
us you mad h
jwe that much easier tobre
breathe that day.
Kloco to the cooks, for you fed our
souls and kept
focused on the day. A

a

wain thank you

goes out to the Father
for all his time he spent with Mom's husband Willy. And for his kind words that

brought her Spirit home,
Kleco Kleco to all those that travelled
from afar and spent lime with Mom in
her last days. and who made the long
journey to Pon to lay her to rest. She is
home now, she is happy and she is dancing again. We
love you Mom
Rosalie Brown

City moves on
behalf of the Williams family, l would like to thank the
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council for their continued support.
The family has been devastated because of the shooting of
their brother John T Williams. There was a good turnout at
the celebration of John T. Williams' life this past Sunday
(Feb. 27, 2011). The Chief of Police John Diaz was in attenOrs

dance at the celebration. His presence sends a good message
to the city of Seattle on where he stands on his decision.
Before the inquest even started he publically dated that the

shooting by Officer Ian Birk was unjustified and that it would
be dealt with by the Police Firearms Board. The family recognized his presence by presenting him with a carved totem
pole by one of the family's fiends,
A Proclamation was read out by the assistant of the mayor

of Searle proclaiming that Feb. 27 would

he recognized as

John T. Williams Day.
There was also a discussion about a carving of a Memorial
Pole to be caned by his brothers Rick and Eric Williams,

This initiative would man immediately. The beginning of the
caning would sun at the Searle Center and from there it
would move to various pans of the city a the caning progresses.

Once again, thank you to the Nuu- chah -nidth Tribal

Council.

lack Thompson,
Chief Councillor. Ditidaht

Continued from page I.
Martin was awarded two meals of

a

bravery, which stemmed from single
tragic incident.
On Feb. 29, 1976, David Chrismey,
then officer in charge at CCG Station
Bonfield. Martin Charles, his son
Clifford Charles, and Bob Amos were
called into action when a 50-foot seiner
ran into trouble at the head of Barkley
Sound The FN Bruce I had become lost
in search of herring. The Brace out of
Victoria was grounded on the rocks, and
while two crew members were left with
Me wreckage, two others made it to a life
raft.
Martin and the lifeboat crew got to the
scene of the life raft and quickly pulled
the two very cold survivors of the seiner
wreckage on board. They were heading
back to the station when the unthinkable
occurred.
Another Bruce crewman, Reid
Dobell, had been swept to the top of a 30fora rock by aware. and used a light to
signal for help. A U.S. coastguard helicopter had been called to assist in the rescue efforts and plucked Dobell off the
rock and lobe safety of the helicopter.
Or, at least that what was thought.
It was a stormy night with wet snow
falling, and no sooner had the helicopter
crew rescued Dobell it crashed into the
1

1

Salmon schooling from a Nuu- chah -nulth perspective

And a big thank you goes,. to her
supportive husband Conrad, and her
three children.
"l couldn't do it without them,"
Haldane said. "In all honesty, it's for
them. When look at my children, that's
our future"
1

Cherries in 2008 when the

Bonfield

lifeboat station commemorated 100
years of lifesaving.
The lifeboat vessel turned away from

swim

and headed instead to rescue
es
the rescuers. The lifeboat crashed
the

through the breakers, but the rescue was
a dangerous one. The lifeboat gm hung
up on the wheelhouse of the sinking
seiner, almost took a helicopter blade to
the lifeboat's window and a young
Clifford was almost washed overboard.
But the brave crew managed to rescue
the helicopter crew and Dobell, who
called each Feb. 29 to CCG Station
Ronald to thank them for saving his
life. Dobell died of cancer in 2009.
The captain of the Bruce I perished in
the incident. All they found was his
"Floater" coat, turned inside out as he
succumbed to the frigid ocean waters.
All the members of the lifeboat crew
received commendation. Martin
received the Canadian Silver Medal of
Bravery and the USA Coast Guard
Silver Medal of Bravery for his extraordinary efforts that day.

Clifford Charles spent 37 years

r LT

V

Submitted by Uu-n-rh(uk

-I

.

March is Nutrition Month Local hero receives honor
choose loo per cent real fruit juice, and
void fruit punch, fruit beverage, fruit
drink, fruit cocktail. These items content
mostly sugar.
You might end up taking longer to
shop, but in the long run you will have
made healthier choices for your family.
Plan your mats for the week. Avoid
going out to eat. You will save money
and will eat healthier if you prepare the
meal yourself.
If you have young children, ensure
they get all the nutritional requires by
having food from all food groups.
Canada's Food Guide recommends
including food front each of the four
food groups: Vegetables and Fruit, Grain
Products, Milk and Alternatives, Meat
and Alternatives, plus a small amount of
added oils and fats.
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Teachers at Haahuupayak School have
long been teaching their students about

c1_4

%h
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-

salmon using conventional curriculum
Known as "Salmonids in the
Classroom," the most common version
of this curriculum was created by the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans in
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Until now, those lessons had
little Nuuchah -nullh content.
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reflect
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"I

al'

Nuuchah -nullh view of salmon.

was asked not to reinvent the wheel,
but to add a Nuu-chah -ninth cultural

1

',.who

already existed," Aday
I spoke to elder, teachers, pareels and some older First Nations students. Their answers varied, but
thing they had in common was that ethey
all wanted it to be holistic, to show the
great value in the many ways that
salmon is connected to, and in some
ways dependant on Nuuchah -nulth culare. and vice versa."
As n previous Uu- a-thluk intern, Aday
already had an understanding of Nmchah-ninth fisheries management, past
and present. She also drew on her ono
experiences and those of her family to
create the holistic picture that people
were looking for.
"All of my uncles were fishermen. My
dad -before he got into his trade -was a
dockhand for my grandfather. We were
plentiful in fish," Aday said. "What I
aspect
said. "

.f

w

I

at the

Guard Station, and
retired as officer in 2005. Ile was obviously proud that his father's bravery
was remembered by Canada. It has yet
to he decided what region the M.
Charles will be pm into service.

W

ly engaging for all the different learning

.,.

styles of the children.Assisted by Uu- a -thluk intern Damon
Rampanen, Aday led the children
through guided visualizations, storytelling, and hands -on exercises.
"There were variety of activities, all

i

'

of which the children
Thibodau said

I
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Christine Aday helps students al Haahuupayak School learn about salmon using
a new curriculum enrichment package produced by
a -a -mink.
didn't ratite at the time is that every
way my family interacted with the
salmon came from a place of respect"
That respect is reflected in the curriculone', many tansies and activities, To
gather them, Aday consulted more than
10 people from various aeons. She was
also careful to include Nuu -chap -nullh
language, something local teachers
appreciate.
When testing the curriculum not week
at Haahuupayak and Eighth Avenue
Schools m Pon Alberni, Aday learned
that the curriculum could help fill some

be

.

gaps in language learning, along with set -

were our medicine..."
Quoting her mother, June Hicklin,
Aday emphasized how intertwined
salmon and Nuu- chah -nulth culture have
always been.
"When I gel Daimon'. I feel wealthy,
rich, secure, especially after I've canned
qssmoked it , and fatu it away for the
future, just as my mom and my granny
did before me."
Special thanks to the BC Capacity
Initiative for making this project possible.

ga

Carolyn Thibodeuu hosted Aday in her
classroom.

"Christine showed [my students] visual
aids and taught them the Nuu- chah -nulth
words for the different stages of the life
cycle, which was brilliant. I do a salmon
unit in my classroom.. but this was the
first time the children had been presented
with those words."
Thibodeau was also enthusiastic about
the way the curriculum included something for everyone, "I thought it was real-

%

"Two hundred feet in the air, the engine
quits - he's back in the ocean," said

BC HYDRO

HUPACASATH FIRST NATION
POLLING NOTICE
[Notice of Poll]

Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Hupacasath First Nation that a poll will be
held to elm a chief and two (2) councillors on Wednesday, the 6th day of April, 2011.
The poll will be held between the hours
(8:00) p.m. at the following location:

of nine o'clock (9:00)

a,m. and eight

o'clock

The votes will be counted at the House of Gathering at the close
results will be declared immediately following the count.

of the poll,

Given under my hand at Pon Alberni, British Columbia, this 28th day

filMAaffft
Maggie M. Nitpick Electoral Officer

If you have any questions, please contact the Electoral Officer at
5232A Margaret Street
Port Alberni, BC VOY 622
Phone: 250- 723 -8802
email: maggiejnaquet@telus.net

ABORIGINAL
SCHOLARSHIPS
ASSISTING TOMORROW'S LEADERS TODAY
Applications accepted January 24 to April

Hupacasath House of Gathering
5500 Ahahswmnis Drive
Port Alberni, BC
and the

of February, 2011,

15, 2011

Apply for the BC Hydro Aboriginal scholarship. You are eligible if you area Grade 12 student planning to pursue a lull time post -secondary education or if you are a student enrolled in a full -time post- secondary program, and can self -identity
as Aboriginal !First Nations, Nibs or Inuit). Students pursuing an education in technology or engineering will be considered
priority applicants. General Admission students are also encouraged to apply.
Application forms and further details are available online at bchydro,com /scholarships.
For more information:
Jeannie Cranmer
Aboriginal Education and Employment Strategy Manager
Phone: 604 623 6401

jeannie.cranmer @bchydro,com

BC hydro CI
FOR GENERATIONS

®

in;

taking part in a
project that will bring people closer to
salmon. Although she was amazed at
how much the children already know.
she commented that today, things arc
different.
"I think past generations had a much
closer relationship with the fish than we
did. I'm thinking of my granny -Louise
McC rlhy o-ho really believed fish

.yr

.a)

were engaged

Due to be finalized this April, the
final enrichment package will include a
lot more.
Said Thibodeau, -It firs in with our
mit mooed curriculum per.
ctly, but also bringing it back to the
eal -life applications for these students
and tying it in with our normal curriculum is not something I can present without outside support, no that's been really

wonderful."
Aday is pleased to
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the 1980s.

Enter Christine Aday, a member of
Ucluelet First Nation and a student of
biology and ecology at the University of
Victoria. Uu- a -thluk (Nuuchah -nulth
Tribal Council Fisheries) contracted
Aday to enrich the curriculum to better
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Aboriginal Tax Planning Conference

990 -2432. Websire:

March

March

wwwbcaak.com/newsandevents /gathring- our-voices

Perksville

Pon Alberni
To be held at Maht Mahts; Starts at 9
a.m. Purpose: To Review and Amend

NTC Bylaws.
An Evening of Aboriginal Comedy

March

10

Port Alberni
An Evening

of Aboriginal Comedy withh

the Rez Jesters and special guests
Thursday, March 10 at 8:00pm

Location: Capitol Theatre Pon Alberni

Setting It Straight Seminar

March

11
Port Alberni
Event begins at 10 a.m. at Alberni
Valley Rescue Squad Hall, 4790 Tate
Ave., Port Alberni. Welcome, lava,
Snacks, Introductions. Morning: "What
you wain to hear..." Afternoon: "Whet I
would like to tell you..." about spiritual
connections to land, water, air,
maces. !Joy A. Sutherland
moysr@shaw.ca (250) 724 -5436 bonylater.

Men's Basketball Tournament

March

11

to 13

Port Alberni
Rh Amoral Wickaninnish Hawks All
Native Men's Raeketball Tournament
will be held tit Mnht Malls Gym. First
Place Prior $1,200 (Prize $ based on 10
teams). $375.00 entry fee. $150.00
deposit due Feb 25th to secure your spot
in t. w
tit. Lots more prizes based
on teams. Trophy.) point shootout,
auak conlents,
ugh interest_
Maw
Possibly have amens or masters
s
if I can get eonugh help and another
gym. And if not enough interest III
Native teams, we will open it up.
Contact Bob Rupert 250.720 -5454 or
250 -731 -6170 or mped23@hatmail.com
I

Kingcome

March

Inlrt Gala Fundraiser
12

Richmond
Hood relieffundraising extravagenThis
as alms to assist the Dzawada'enmw
people of Ki,come Inlet in rebuilding

their community. Tickets are $175 per
person. Event will be held at the River
Rock Casino Resort at Richmond.
Evening includes fashion show fame.
ing Denise Williams, House of Winches,
Sorb singing sensation Inez loser.
Kwakwaka -wakes- cultural performance,
and dance featuring Bitterly Devine.
Ráoni.a begins err 6 p.m. with silent
auction.
u
n. Live auction begins at 8:30
p.m. Contact You
Mn. Robinson m 250-7391314 or email her at vigald06
Jody Oboes at 604- 889 -11206 or email
hawse. Ainjil Hunt at 250 217 -3512 or email arnlrihwrlu Mood.
217

Treaty Planning Session

March

16 and 17

14

Pon Alberni
For the Nwchvh -noun ran Isle
First Nations. Location: Best Western
Barclay Hotel from Y a.m. to 4 p.m.

Rebuilding from Tradition: Strategic
Aboriginal Tax Planning is a two-day
conference designed to address the most
pressing questions and issue in
Aboriginal Tax. Pmfessional and nonNuu- Chah -Nullh rate: $150 per day or
$250 for both days. Nuu-chah -nulth
rate: Contact NEDC. Conference regísatoms are responsible for travel and
and from
nnnoni m odati
to he held at the Tigh -na -mare Seaside e
Spa Rena. Contact: Nuwchah -nuhh
Economic Devel Dement Coryodau°n
(NEDC) wand nM'.mfo Natasha
Marshall or Caledonia Fred NEDC
office Phone: 250.724.3131 or toll -free:
1.866.444.6332 Fax: 250.]24.996].
Email: caledonia@nedc.info

west

All Native Ball Hockey Tourney

March

18 to 20

Port Alberni
Thunder Sports Club 2011 presents
Men's and Yemeni All Native Ball
Hockey Tourney at Maht Mahs Gym in
Pon Alberni. First Place Men's (based
on 10 teams) $1,500. First Place
Women (hued on six teams) $800.
Meu Entry Fee $350. Wnmmi s Entry
Fee $300. Concession, 50/50 and much
morn Rattle draws will be drawn at the
end of tourney. Contact Las Sam E -mail
Ies.sem@ueshahLCom or call 250 -7207374; Terry Sam 250 -720.51 BI or
Richard Sam 250 -731 -5422.

March

19

and 20

Gold River
Steven and Allison Howard along with
Lavern Sampson and Sandra Howard
for their daughter Leilaol Sampson
w
would like tto mvrt e all to the ccoming of
age for their daughter Selena Howard.
They look forward to the joining of
songs and dances in this event Be propared for a wonderful day of sharing
our language, culture and family ties.
Bring your dorms, shawls
ilks.
At the Wameesh gym from 2 p.m. m

a

March 20 at

loam.

April
p

5

To be held at Slant Midis Gym.

Tsaxana

Memorial Potlatch Invitation

To be held at the Naw
,-tit Learning
Centre in the Tsaxana Gym; 100
Ouwatin Rd. Tsaxana, Gold River starting at 7 p.m. Learn about how you can
help save lives by signing up during the
bone marrow drive.

March 24 and 25
Bella Bella
The family of late Chief Namur. David
Gladstone, and late Q vudu
shi,
yen

Lillian Gladstone moire you to

e

memorial potlatch in their honor to be
held at Bella Bella on March 24th & 25
at the Wi begins Community Hall. Both
days will begin at 10 a.m., and seafood
will be served on both days. Please
RSVP for billeting purposes before
March 18. Please also indicate if any
performances are to be shared for program purposes. Contacts: William
Boost), (250) 957 -6298 or Keith
Gladstone (250) 957 -7024.

Camosun welcomes you.
And your dreams.

OneMatch Presentation/Swab Event

April
p

6

err

7

To be held at the Thunderbird Hall at
Ahnumht starting at 7 p.m. Learn about

how you can help save lives by signing
up during the bone marrow drive.
Ready

Celebrating

April

H.-ay-alit

for your next step,
Take it

Success

as

CAMOSUN

Camosun.

COLLEGF

camosun.cafaboriginal

8

Gym

will include

Luoni
amen n. penny drive,
and five Elvis Impersonators. Doors
open at 6:30 p.m. Light
Li
snacks and lea
and coffee provided.
Ions March
$15 per ticks or two fa 525.00. To
view onmibutiunsseewww.esow[wlelumorg.
This' fundrai r
Twoo e, fine

a

a

Prince Rupert
The ninth annual Aboriginal Youth
Conference will attract up to 1,500

Aboriginal youth from across both the
Province of BC and Canada. This year
the chosen theme "A Vision of Our
Future" will focus on areas that have
been identified as especially relevant to
Aboriginal youth, including Health,

language, Culture, Employment.
Education and Lifelong Leaming, and
the Environment. For more informsmn.'folephooe: 250.388.5522 or -8001

EAenesaM Budget Meeting

April

9

Late Arnold P James Sr. Dinner

Zebella

March 26

Will take place

Gold River

al

Dinner in memory of late Arnold P
James Sr. will be held at Tsaxana at the
Wawmeesh Gym from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Memorial Potlatch

Annual General Meeting

March 30
The Alberni Athletic Association will
hold its annual general meeting at the
Alberni Athletic Hall Incased at Roger
and Kendall beginning at 7 p.m. on

21 to 24

The hereditary and elected leadership
along with the organization is now
Mouse Huu- ay
celebration A
the I louse of Huu -ay -alit Anacla. This
is a celebration
ins of various Huu -ay -alit
echo cmc
including the treaty and
Capital Inl'rasmucture. Draws open @
11ám. Lunch served @ 12 p.m. Event
proceedings @ I p.m.

March 30.

Lonnie

,

Tweak Auction

April

3
Location MA
Ahoahts
u living

In Pod Alberni are
hosting a Lonnie Twoonie Auction.
They are raising money m send the
Ahousaht Elders living in Pon Alberni
to this year's Elders Gathering.
Donations, please call Donna at 250-

5

Guardians Luke George, Al Ross and Steve Tamosb

dowse

at Zebellon Hall starting

16

Port Alberni
The memorial potlatch is to remember
late Johnnie McCarthy.
y !twill begin.
10 a.m. and be held at MAlt Mahs.

Recently, the two organizations hosted
a species -at -risk monitoring workshop for
the nine Nuu- chah-nulth Nations that fell
into that category.
Aimed at guardians and other workers
employed by the nations, the workshop
introduced people to species -at-risk within Nnrr-chab -nulth Ilorin houlthee. The
workshop also kicked off a new monitoring partnership between those involved.
We want to design a monitoring strategy that will meet the needs of Parks
Canada and Nuu- chah-nulth Natrona,"
says Uu-a -thluk biologist Katie Beach.
`Our goal was to peak people's interest in
some of the species on the first day The
second day we mapped out areas and
species that the nations could commit to

ing..

Theereasons for monitoring are nome.
us. First, every species -at -risk is miler.
able to extirpation or even extinction,

Campbell River
To he held at Eagle's Hall beginning at
10,30 a.m. We look forward to sharing

this time to remember such an admired
and loving person who touched many
lives. Please email lady vineene@hotmall oat or can (250) 332 -5967.

monitor specie. -al -risk.

depending on its status. Monitoring
populations for changes helps create
borer picture of species health and
recovery.
Second, having information about
spates-al -risk within their Ha- houlthee
can help individual Nuuchah -nulth
Nations make informed plans for community expansion. Says Beach, "Nino
chah-nulth communities are gluing.
How is that development going to
impact species-at-risk? We want m he
more involved so that Nations can better plan development"
In addition, many species currently
listed as "at -risk" once had important
cultural and nutritional significance for
comnunities. If recovery for these and
other species doesn't happen, Nuu chah-nulth may lose access to important
traditional foods. This has already happaned with abalone.
Beach adds, "For the most pas, biologists are interested in the species and
their biology. Nuu shah -ninth are interested in how every species has its role.
but also in ensuring hat species can
with Nutt- chah -nulth corurine along
Continued nn page II.

Nuu- chah -nulth BladeRunners 8 Uu- a -thluk
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

NOTICE
To Persons who may be Eligible for
Enrolment under the Maa -nulth
First Nations Final Agreement

L._-

-i

F

Marine and Fisheries Employment Training
Where: AHOUSAHT
Starts: APRIL 11, 2011

Your will may not be valid as of the effective slate of the Maa -nukes
Ant Nations Final Agreement. April 1, 2011. and that you should
review your will to ensure its validity under pmvincèl law.

April 11th to May 20th:
should take whatever steps you deem necessary to address
your own personal all and estate matters.
You

6

weeks of certification and training

May 23th to Oct. 7th: 20 weeks work experience

support

What you get:

You may wish to obtain your own independent legal advice to
determine a your existing will is valid under provincial law. and it

Work madness skills
Earn while you learn opportunity
Win training
learning ex
experience
l perien e

necessary. b assist you with the drafting of a new will which will
satisfy the requirements of pmvimcid law

Memorial for Karen Smith

May 21

rn

Workshop prepares guardians

m

oalww,wama
esigoaas

Please be advised that If you have an existing will:

p.m.

April
p

w ar

.,w..a

F

.moi.

r'tNLI

Canada and Uu- a -thluk is designed to
change all that for nations with traditional
territories within inside Pacific Rim
Naonal Park.
National

the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre; 3555 4 Avenue, Port
Alberni, BC starting at 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Learn about how you can help save
lives by signing up during the bone
marrow drive.
To be held

Campbell Riser

le lam

,rh

at home. A partnership between Parks

Ahousat

Coming of Age Party Is for Shames
and Cheyenne Amos. Will be held at
Quieten Hall in Campbell River starting nI noon. All are welcome. Contact
Barb Wells at 250-914.1356, or Anita
Amos at 250 -202 -0878 for information.

..

lti$--

Although many people know about
high profile endangered species, many
don't know about the at -risk species here

Port Alberni.

April
p

March 26

'F
9.

OneMatch Presentation /Swab Event
Coming of Age Party

Port Alberni

Gathering Our Voices

March

Education transforms
dreams into reality.

OneMatch Presentation /Swab Event

Pon Alberni

Tsow -Tun

Age Party

March

March 23 and 24

March 26

This event will take place on Saturday,
March 19 from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m at the
Hupacasath House of Gathering 5500
Ahalr.w inn. Drive, Pm
Pot Alberni.
of.

DAC Health Ability Fair

Ultimate Elvin

19

Port Alberni

Coming

724 -5290 or Amelia at 250 -720 -0963.
Also. Ahwonlo meet at Me Pon
Alberni Friendship Centre every
Tuesday.

Anacla

"Body & Soul Fair"

Page 9

eyond

Special NTC Meeting

10

-

On-the-job training c
Opportunities for further training
Career counseling support
Ongoing support and follow -up

For feather information contact
Katherine Blair
Indian and Northern Affairs Carede- BC Regan
Telephone: 604G66ó924
Emil: Katherine.Blaireiree-ainc.ge.ca

PROGRAM AVAILABLE FOR YOUTH UP TO 30 YEARS -OLD

Omsk.
March
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Species at risk workshop

Birthdays & Congratulations
Happy birthday to you! Happy birthday to you! Happy birthday dear Ducky.
Happy birthday to you! March 2: hope
you has.. wonderful day, hues. Hope all
your wishes come true. I love you
always and forever Strawb.
Happy birthday to yon! happy birthday to you! Happy birthday dear Mom
(Rose), Happy birthday to you! March 5:
Hey mom, hope you have great time
on your special day. hope all your wishes come true. You are an awesome mother, Rose Frank. Love always and forever.
Strawb.
March 15: To my brother limbo who
has been there for one all my life! Thank
you for all you have done for me, May
Naas grant you one of the beat days of
your life, and grant you even many more
better than that! Love you so much
brother!
March it To my ever loving oldest
grandson Collin Miller! May you be
granted one of the most fun and safe
days of your life, and may all the ones to
follow be filled with even more fun! Stay
safe and well! Remember Grandma will
always love you!
would like to wish my hubby Gerry
Harris a happy birthday and a happy 9th
anniversary. Told you we're only getting
wiser my love my life. Always and former. Eva Harris.
I'd like to wish Veronica Thomas a

Happy Birthday to
our beautiful
Daughter !Sister /
Aunty Lisa
Christine lee on
March 2. We
Love You Leese!
XeXOxOXO.
Love Always, Mama (fear. Les &
Kryatal, Jolene & Mike, Mar & Phìlly
and emcee and nephews Mckay la.
CiCi, Mariah, Michael JR
and

1

1

1

loser'

To advertise

in
Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250)
724 -5757.

Continued from page 9.
Congratulations Mrs. Peggy May Tatoosh. On lam. 28,
2011, my wife achieved and received her Bachelor óf
Education Degree from Vancouver Island University. It is
with great pride and respect that I honor my wife for attaining
one of her life time goals.
For the past seven years, Peggy has been working on two
university degrees. So far finishing her Bachelor of Education
Degree and still finishing up a Bachelor of Arts Degree with
a double minor in First Nations Sudety and Anthropology.
As well, Illy wife has made her application to the B.C.
College of 'leachers for her reaching certificate and would
like to step into the profession of teaching. which has been her part,: for quite
some time. Peggy is from sedge! / Ihiphcaunth first Nation heritage aid: roots in
hs is "e, cry
the S q uamish Nation. She is 57 fears old and she sass her r hilou, p.
environment,"
and
"You
are
never
too
old
to team, so
child is entitled too safe
read for at least 10 minutes a day!"
I applaud my wife for enduring, persevering through all odds (which included a
month -long field study in Mexico). She has managed to continue and received several scholarships commending her for good grades, hard work, and never giving

happy 15th birthday on March 10. Love
from her dad and sister Anna -Mae.
A very happy birthday going to my
bud/sister Evelyn Savoy on March 15.
From Doreen and family.
Happy Birthday to Marvin on March
15 and Happy belated Birthday to
Marvin Sr. on March 4. From Doug,
Peter, Dorothy, Victoria and Pearl.

stem cell and marrow network

You could be the
one match that saves a life.
night now, there are 8.162

broom registrants

in the nneMatch Slam Cell

a Marrow Network That

is

0.9'.

PP,
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et all
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a stem
ell transplant
Mfirin Peer family.
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thane one else can.

www.OneMatch.ca
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up!
Peggy commuted to
do from Port Alberni for the past six years, logging in
179,000 kilometers and spending approximately $19,000 on gas! Sacrificing much
of her personal family time, she stands to be a great role model for our children,
grandchildren and for the students she has already taught during pmcticum.
My wife is a strong, beautiful matriarch for our family of which we share 10
children and have 31 grandchildren. Thank you to all who believed in her and have
supported her through this time.
Sincerely submitted with all my Love from Earl Tatoash Jr

Treaty Strategic Planning Session

March 14, 2011
Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Table
Location: Best western Barclay Hotel;
4277 Stamp Ave. Port Alberni
Time: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. (Lunch will be served)

INTERESTED IN
BECOMING A
DOCTOR?

The Faculty of Medicine at the University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, BC is please to announce it will be hosting its seventh
annual, ''Aboriginals into Medicine: Pre- admissions
Workshop," July 27 -28, 2011. It will take place at the
Vancouver -Fraser Program located at the University of British
Columbia Campus in Vancouver, BC.
The purpose of the workshop is to provide Aboriginal students
with the necessary tools to be successful in their application
process into and completing the undergraduate MD program. The
presentations for the workshop will be given by Aboriginal and
non-Aboriginal physicians, medical students and residents; and
university staff and faculty members.

Aboriginal Students completing Grade I I& 12, and others
attending college/university in BC are encouraged to register.
There is no cost in attending the workshop as accommodations
and some meals will be covered by the workshop. Travel to /from
the workshop will be the student's responsibility. Space is
limited, so apply ASAP.
Deadline for registration: June 24, 2011, Friday, 4:30 PM.

Veme- OaMateh

W

ro

ust.a

Canadian

lost Serge,

in 9 pa tan.

attend due to challenging weather, those
present forged new relationships and
committed to monitoring sp.i.-aerisk
in their Os-houlthee. Next steps include
training guardians in monitoring methodology and building a strategy that works
for all partners.
For more information contact Marla
Barker, Nuuchah -nulth species -at -risk
coordinator: 250- 726- 5874(marlabark-

er@heenaìl.com).

Toms -Tun Le

Lunt Society
Job Posting

Casual Recovery Care Worker (0-40 linos Mr)

I

UBC

onetè match

This supports yet another reason for
nations to take pan in monitoring
species -at-risk.
"Contributing to research that's going
on in their traditional territory gives
nations a better presence in that territory.
It also increases their guardians' knowledge of ecosystems and gets them out on
the land more often -which is where
they want to be."
Although only four nations could

I

1

Submission
deadline is
March 15.
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For registration information please contact:
James Andrew, Associate Director at
Phone: (604) 682 -2344, ext 63417 or email at jemes.andrew@ubc.ca

Nvo

This position
responsible fo
General supervision of reside" of the Centre during appropriate shifts
This position supports the counselor's management of residents
Responsible for the security of the Centre
Performing janitorial and administrative tasks related to the position
The incumbent of this position will have a varying shift pattern on a casual basis
(0 -40 tuslweek), which may include weekends and nights. Must undergo a
Criminal Record Check

Qualifications:
Familiarity with First Nations cultures and communities. Knowledge of substance
abuse

Combination of education and experience will be considered in the Addictions
field
Knowledge and experience in general housekeeping and maintanence
Respectful, helpful and re- assuring attitude
Ability to work without direct supervision
Ability m handle emergency situations
Ability to write and be assertive
First Aid. CPR certificates, Food Safe
Must have Class 4 Driver's Licence
Willingness to role model and maintain an abstinent lifestyle if recovering altrholic addict. a minimum of two years sobriety
Night shift is exempt from Class 4 requirement

Preference will be given to qualified individuals of Aboriginal
vestry in accordance with Section 42 of the BC Human Rights Code.
Thank you for your Interest. Competition will officially close with selection of
a suitable candidate. Only those persons selected for interview will be
contacted.

7kow -Tun Le Lunt Society
Job Posting
Resolution health Support Worker I full -time

t

-` -r
.

-

RHSW (Resolution Health Support Worker) provide emotional support to eligible
former Indian Residential School students
Before, during and after the process of resolving an Indian
Residential School compensation claims.
Applying for the Common Experience Payment
Dining participation in the Truth and Reconciliation
Commemoration events

Qualifications:

Homiss eyeing gold at
provincial championship
Alberni in February.
lioness point guard Daman
Verde erwe led his team in those

By Sam Laskaris
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

ants and was selected as the most

can

topThough Charleson has yet to play with
the Wolves this
so , Luce is not
worried about hosta he will fit into the
team.

run.-

"I think they're going

to play really well
together," he said adding geed players
seem to mesh well with other good play.
en. "They all play high school ball on
this team. That's a pre -requisite for
being on this team."
The Wolves will enter the provincials
on a roll. Their most recent tournament
title was at the Vancouver Island zone
championships, which concluded Feb.
13 in Port Alberni.
Other local clubs that will compels at
the provincials are the NCN Young
Gunz, Ahousaht Wolfpack,
Hesquiaht Braves, Hitaasoo Gamer,
TFN Kings, all no0 Native Sans and
the besant :. Magic
There will also be plenty of area representatives in the girls' division.
Those taking part include the Ahousaht
Blazes, Nary m Islanders, TFN 1st
Ladies and the Ditidaht Lakers.
The Bluer, enter the tournament as the
four-time defending Vancouver Island
tone champs. The Ahousaht side is led
by Sabrina Williams, Chamelle Thomas
and Nicole Batting.

Charleson had previously played for the
Wolves' club. But he moved to California

four years ago.
Ile now mils for the Piedmont Pirates
San Jose, a high school squad that worm

its district championship.

"His mom is my niece," Lucas said.
"We've been talking for the last couple of
years aboa geeing him up here. This is
his last year in junior so he decided to
With Charleson in their line -up, Lucas
said the Wolves will be considered a
favorite at the provincials.
"We're shooting for gold this year," he
said. "Well be disappointed if we don't
o 'a. But its not going to he the end of
the world if we don't win."
The Homiss squad has already enjoyed
plenty of success this season. It sprats an
ell. ll record of 14-4 in the five tournaments it has entered since this past
October.
The Wolves' accomplishments include
winning three tournaments so far this season, including their last two held in Port

years counseling experience with Aboriginal clients
Strong organizational, commarication, and team skills
Extensive working knowledge of the history and impacts of rush
deride' schooling and effective methods for working with

Minimum

valuable player in both tournaments.
Vaodermerwe has been the club's top
point-getter this season, averaging 26
points per outing.
But Lucas said the team's players are
not focused on individual nansnes.
"The boys are really good about it," he
said. "They don't care who scores as
long as we win. They give us score
she
sheets
after the games, but we don't
really look at them."
The Wolves' roster features I I players.
Six of those also competed with the
Homiss club at last eem'ssprovincials.
Lucas said five of the team's players
have been together now for four years,
playing in this same event.
"It's been a building process," he said.
"I told them we'd lase fora couple of
years, but then we'd challenge for the

Thanks to their secret weapon, who has
h
yet to suit up for them this season, the
Homiss Wolves will be seeking a gold
medal at a provincial championship later
this month.
The Wolves will compete at the BC
Junior All- Native Basketball Tournament
scheduled for March 20 to March 25 in
Penticton.
The event, for those aged 17 and under,
traditionally auras. about two dozen
entrants in the boys' division.
The Wolves placed seventh at last year's
tournament held in Prince Rupert.
Bruce Lucas, the mach of the Homiss
squad, believes his charges are capable of
winning the 2011 tournament. Mar's
because the Wolves will play the event
with 6- foot -4 centre fiassod ballot
Charlesen.
"Ile's a member of our tribe, but he lives
in San lose, California" Lucas said. "He
plays school hall down there. Ile .s a pretty phenomenal playa. Ile', 6-4 and he

3

r
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rh

survivors
BSW or a degree in counseling
Dudes:

al;

Lime with various
o parties in order to identify claimants in need

t)

r

It

-

*'

VP

n

of support
suppo

1

Provide frontline professional, emotional and psychological sup
pon to claimants/plaintiffs pre, during and post resolution
processes

t'

Facilitate and coordinate with other support services
Network with the various stakeholders and provide regular
activity reports
Willingness to role model and maintain an abstinent lifestyle if
recovering alcoholic/addict, a minimum of two years sobriety

Additional Requirements:
Computer literacy in email,

ad word -processing

must

Must undergo a Criminal Record Check

Preference will he given to qualified individuals of Aboriginal
vestry in accordance wits Section 42 of the BC Human
Rights Code. Thank you for your interest. Competition will
officially close with selection of a suitable candidate. Only
those persons selected for interview will be contacted.

programs a

r
ka
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ADSS honor roll announced
ADSS is proud to announce the First
Nations Honor Roll recipients for First
Semester Second Tetra.
Principals Honour Bell: Ahmber
Barbosa, Jordan Carthage, Karmen
Hawkins, Dawn Ingram and Sydney
Nicholson- Mieras. Honor Roll. Daniel
Blake, Iferdin Breaker Jason Omit,
Jerilyn Brims, Lily Campbell, Brandy
Bradley
Campbell, Lily
Cowan, Hannah Dawson, Mina»

Orion.

Dekonieek, Jared Dick, Dense Edgar,

Athena Ethier, Michael Grayson, Clint
Haley, Muddy Jamieson, Tristan Jeffery,
Ross Johnson, Axel L jeunesse, Sarah
Larose, Chase Lazorko, Logan
MacDonald, Cameron MacFarlane, Tom
MacFarlane, Brooke Majore, Stephanie
Minaker, Ivy Nichols, Tyler Nookemus,
Talylor Thomson, All Waddell, Ricky Lee Warts, Saanda Watts, David
Wilson, Jane Young.

)
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Samuel acknowledged for years of urban effort
Tammy Webster was bom and raised in
Port Alberni and met Wally at the
Friendship Centre when she was just a
young Ben.
"Hew our coach," she said.
Ile was also manor. a positive role
model and a father figure in her life, she

By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -For those who attended
the under 22 men's and women's basketball tournament at Main Mal, on Feb.
18 m Feb. 20, you may not have realized
it, but you were witnessing the end of a
long ran.
Organizer Wally Samuel is hanging up
his cap, as far as putting on basketball
toumamnts. It's been 30 year and more
since he first anted arranging sporting
vents for the yang First Nations urban
population.
"I think someone else can take over,"
the 64-year-old told Ha-With-Ss.
Wife Dona, who labors by Wally's
side at his tournaments, said it all stared
when he was the program director of the
Port Alberni Friendship Centre in the
early 1980s. They had five children at
Me time, and all of them grew up
involved in sports.
Wally said he was involved not only
with basketball, bat
softball and the
Indian Games.
Seven hours a day
would turn into 16
2
horns and then it
just
about
them
y any-

said.

"And

.

C!

l

"It son of broke my heart," Webster

I

%hi
Welly Samuel

'

these activities for

Me young people to
keep them off the

I

"

-

streets and occu-

healthy
ay, no matter
what their horn
circumstances
ere. Wally said it When Wally Samuel organizes
tournament, the whole
was difficult to see Samuel family becomes involved. From left to right: Wally
the young people Samuel, his wife Donna, and son Richard.
hanging out
taught her a sense of compassion for pmaround the bars on Argyle St. with mothpie and their circumstances.
ing to do but seek our trouble. So there
Wally said he hoped that he relayed to
were often community dances attached
the many children in his life the importo the sporting events. They gave young
tone of treating everyone with respect,
people n alternative to street life.
regardless of their place in society.
May of the young people came from
"It's sad to any that many communities
single parents or broken homes. Wally
only look at their stars and
a
are rut only to
said he didn't want to see them fall
win. Tin about participation," he says of
through the cracks.
his personal philosophy.
Daughter Robyn can hardly remember
Wally would tell his players that as
e when her father wasn't helping
long as they showed discipline to the
young people.
sport and reliably showed up for practices
"We always had youth with us," she
and games he would vouch for them if
said.
was always driving youth to
someone asked his opinion of them.
tournaments." And there was always
Wally taught them about their public
youth in the care of Wally and Donna.
appearance, and speaking what aly
The Samuel home took in foster children
about courtesy and about being prepared.
for 20 years or more, and they often got
For Wally, participation in sports is
the tougher kids placed with them.
about discipline. To Robyn, Wally's
"I understood them," Wally said. Ile
viols
ant in coaching and organizing
grew up in a single parent home, and he
tournaments goes far beyond Mal, howe',
world to see any young person
er. She says it's important that people
left alone.
realize what he has done for the urban
Robyn said many of these children she
youth, keeping them healthy and active
now considers her siblings. Her dad has
over these many years.
pied in

a

I
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Ile

Special NTC Meeting
March 10
Maht Maids
Starts at 9 a.m.
To tevien and Amend NTC Bylaws
I

busy."
Webster aid there was a la of pain in
her life and she lost people around her to
alcoholism and suicide. Wally Samuel,
she aid, helped many urban youth in the
wiry from going down the wrong

path

F

arranged

he kept us

said when she heard that Wally was giving up the game.
"It's going to be missed" she said of
Me events he organizes. She wanted
Wally to know that his work will be
missed, and that she loves him very
much and is grateful for what he has
taught her in life.
"And for just being there for the athletes that he has taught.
Robyn says she tries not to get emomoral when thinking about the commitment her dad and mom have made to
youth over the years. She was surprised
when he said this basketball tournament
would be his last in this sport.
"I think bell mise it," Robyn said. But
he'll share his knowledge and support
anyone wishing to take up the work.
Con Charles. has known Wally for all
of his life and considers him a gentle,
kind person who is well -respected in in
the community. Ilis first memories of n
Wally date back to their time at the day
school at Hot Springs Cove. Charleson
said Wally is known widely for his sports
mts, and people gladly help out when
they know Wally is involved because the
events are always well -organized.
-1'd like to thank him for all his time
that he put in for the youth," said

Charlesn.
Wally laughs when asked about his
organizational skills in regards to mama
He said it took him a while to lean,
and there was always lots of help available to him, right from the beginning.
The trick he said is delegation.
"People say 'You never work, Wally',"
he chuckled, though he admits to doing
some mopping and cleaning up from
time to time.
While Wally may be known for his
sporting events, he's also widely known
for his sense of humor.
"At parties he'll make the craziest
comments."
Kathleen Ambrose, 18.
Kathleen played on the Ahousaht
Blazers side in Wally's last tournament.
She is Wally and Donna's granddaughter
from Ruby and Lance Ambrose.
"I wish he would have more,"
Kathleen said when asked about her

SCOTT HALL

grandfather's last tournament. Ile organiced it so his older grandchildren could
have sale place to play. There's a la of
tournaments for the under 17s, but once
you age out of that son there is very little
around for the young adults in the
cr
crowd.
"That's when they start wandering
off," said Wally of the danger of laving
senior level players riding a bench or
left out of the game completely.
Kathleen said she gets m spend a la
of time with her grandparents became
they are involved in sports as a family.
"It's definitely kept me out of trouble," she aid, adding her mindset is on
better things. When she attends the
games all day you go home tired and
that's a good thing as a young adult.
Kathleen said her grandfather is both
oath and second dd. He gives tips on
how to play and work as a team, and
he's always been there for her whenever
she needs him. She especially likes all
the trips she gets to go
with ha
grandparents o sporting even around
the island and the province.
"Ile just likes to spoil us," Kathleen

aid.
what's Wally going to do with all
his spare time? His wife Dona has a
few ideas, and top of her list is having
the time to spend together to travel.
There are plans in the works to head
out to the Canadian Native Fastball
Championships this year. Wally likes
ball, though he's more of a coach and
organizer. But last;year he
called in
as a player. It was the first Time Donna
had seen him at bat, she said. At the age
So

of 64 he's still

play ing the game and

intends on devoting some time to organ zing local baseball tournaments.
But for basketball, that's for others to
take over now, he said.
"I hope our family does continue with
it," said son Edd. Ile said though his
father's contribution will be missed, Edd
appreciates all that Wally has done ova
these many years.
"The key thing is family. All of his

Successful
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ata
Abbotsford -Isaiah Taylor was able
to conclude his high school wrestling
career on winning note.
Taylor, Grade 12 Alberni District

Abbotsford.
Taylor, whose mother is Tseshaht and
father is Ahousaht, competed in the
boys' 84- kilogram category. There were
25 entrants in this division.
Taylor, who turns 18 on March 17,
was one of two Aboriginal athletes on
the ADSS squad that captured some
hardware at the provincial meet.

`,,

,

Isaiah Taylor took gold in the British Columbia high school wrestling championships held in Abbotsford at the end of February..,

la"
Taylor had previously won a pair of
other medals at the high school pros in
aloe' championships. Both of those
medals, however, when he was in grades
10 and 11, were bronze.
Despite his previous podium finishes,
the fat Taylor won this year's provincial
corm, was considered somewhat of an
upset.
"I guess I was surprised," he said
wasn't seeded."
Organizers had only seeded the top
four competitors in each category based
on their efforts in various qualifying
tournaments this season.
One of the reasons Taylor, who transferred to ADSS for his final high school

.'I

sane:ace. wasn't seeded was because he
had only competed in one high school
wrestling meet this season prior
the
provincials. He had won all four toof his
matches though at The Alberni
Invitational, which ran from late January
through early February.
Taylor then had less than a month to
prepare for the B.C. championship meet.
"Going into the provincials he definitely was not in the best shape," said ADSS
coach John McDonald. "The only thing
he did lack was conditioning."
Though matches consist of three twominute rounds, McDonald said the lane
plan for Taylor was to try and conserve e
energy but pounce upon opportunities
when he saw them.
".Ile had a lot of drive and a lot of
mods
McDonald said of Taylor.
"The strategy with him though was not

metal."
En route

lo lea gold medal, Taylor

ended up defeating three of the seeded
wrestlers. in his weight clan. Though his
higneaSbO/ osnsstling career is now over,
Taylor, who also competes for the Alberni
Valley Njesiling Club, is now gearing up
for the eofunnal juvenile championships.
This meet, scheduled for April 6 to 10
will he held in Windsor, Ont.
This nationals will feature grapplers
aged 17 and

I6
l

Taylor also cómóaed at the 2010
Ile placed
gg Ride
fourth at this ev`ent, which was held in

(rad

Vancouver.

He's hoping to find himself a spa on
the podium at this year's meet.
`That's my goal," said Taylor, who had
won the gold medal at the temp national
cadet (for those aged 15 and 16) toumamen . "Placing
the top three) is my
goal for this tou
As for next year, Taylor is leaning
towards attending Vancouver Island

(in
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As for Charles, 17, this marked the
first time she won a medal at the high
school provincial meet. She had placed
fifth in her division a year ago.
And she wasn't surprised she was able
to nab the silver medal in Abbotsford.
We had been planning all year to get
m the final," said Charles, who father
is Hupacasath. "I trained all year to
accomplish this, an I was happy with my
re
result."
McDonald said he wasn't surprised
either with Charles' finish
"I pegged her as being a Top 3 (finisher)," he said. "She's kind of lived up to
her expectations."
Though her high school wrestling days
are
over, Charles ie hoping to continue with the ADSS wrestling program
next year.
She wants to help coach the high
school team, while attending North
Island College.

to go out there and put the pedal to the

2513724 -3939 eat. 232

1

>

YY

ccompetitors.
Taylor, who won four bouts at the
provincials, was understandably thrilled
with his gold -medal performance.
"It feels pretty good," he said "It has
been my goal to win this since Grade

n't have had the success Mat he has had.
"My family, my wife, they are there

- Healing

.

Brinme Charles, also a Grade 12 student, won the silver medal in the girls'
64- kilogram division, which featured 22

wasn't going to be the case.
When Edd was 12 Wally had a heart
Mack. But not only did Wally survive
the attack on his life, he recommitted to
role modeling a healthy lifestyle to his
children grandchildren
and other youth
@act
over the years.
Wally thanks all the people that have
helped to make that work possible.
Without those people, he said he would-

Compensation

University (formerly Malaspina
University-College) in Nan
o. Instead
of wrestling, however. he might opt to
concentmte on playing community foot-

Secondary School (ADSS) student, capgrad a gold medal at the British
Columbia high school wrestling championships, which concluded Feb. 26 in

fear that

- LAWYER

.

'ti-S'

By Sam Laskaris

work has really been for family.
"He's been the most influential and
inspiring person in my life," said Edd.
And he's glad that he's been able to
have him in his life all these years. At
one time in 1977 there was

in his last high school tourney

U

\v

Can 250-713-1331 or
ass in

.tutittnat..

net teps ln Career Planning

Training Incentive of MOM

corner of 3' °and Argyle.
and
saws to Carolyn Knighton or an S. Oman
.Apply today. Limited seating

.J
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Birthdays & Congratulations

In Memory

.

From Grandma
Doreen and family

Grandpa, Uncle, Cousin and friend
Rest in Peace

By Corby George

11

IFE

Patty Williams
would like to
amuses, the birth
of her grandson,
Jacob Anthony
Williams Or. His
parents are Jacob
Anthony Kevin Edward Evan Michael
Williams, son to Patty Williams and
late Clifton Erskine Ashacker. and

Happy birthday going out to my bro
Rudy Dick on March Ill

From Doreen and family
We would like
to wish my son

mom Ashley LaLonde, (mom Angela
LaLonde and grand.. Linda
LaLonde). Little Jacob was born on
Friday, February 25, 2011 at 1129
pm. Great- grandmothers Linda
Williams and Linda La Londe, along
with Great Aunty Helen and new
Grandmother, Patty Williams, and
daddy Jacob Williams were all present
while the bundle of joy was being
delivered. Welcome to the family my
sweet grandson. My late -grandfather,
Archie Thompson Sr. and great grandmothers, Josephine Thompson,
Catherine Williams Thompson would
be very, very proud. The Thompson
Williams LaLonde Ashacker legacy
continues._..welcome baby welcome.

David Andrew
Jr a happy b -day

\larch

13.

Bh.
From mom
Donna Louie and brothers Eugene
Edwards, Baptist Louie and also Mark

Andrew and from Papa Ken and
Gamma Suzanne and family and
friends

Submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa
are due by
March 15.

About Art

Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact
allaboutart11@gmail.com

Secondary students you can
access free online tutorial support through World Education at
http //www.khanacadernyorg
There are over 1200 tutorials on
a wide range of topics. With
most things, it doesn't matter if
they come from America,
Australia, or Antarctica
the
concepts are pretty much universal. Check out the website
to see what they have to offer.

Tattoos
by Rick
Call

AHOUSAHT
WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook

t

By

-

(250)

a.

Nationsw
-

r-

L

James Swan

Carving, original paintings, prints
250 -383 -9779 home
250-2084013 cell
jfswan@uvic.ca
ncngooae@hotmail.com

Cedar N ea.e,tl rack, Earrings Ill
regalia, elders, eta available to teach at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc.
(Material inch. Hats baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can barter for
what have you (fish). 250 -591 -8199
Pavers' Service: Serving coastal First
Nations point A to point B delivery
service from Port Alberni with delivery
an. Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or
email kaanowish@ahaw.ea

j)

Secluded Health & Fitness
Ms Naomi Redraft!)
Natural HuM Primmer, Personal Trainer
Ja.,pv/,aaumwpw,4awvr

Vaned
ro

a Cell

l)

ATLE

t

Iv

ECTRIC
u.

606.70113061

*Hon curer
Second Printing: Ger yours at the Tyee
Hotel in Port Alberni.

Do you need

a

CONST'RUC'TION
-coos-

business plan?

Orraom_horbsich@hommil.com

üvíg.-

604 UP-37,4

STEVENSON COMMUNITY CONSULTANT

aaii

9281249 or 92s-HAm
ore wean

lai Awe

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward
250- 723 -1971

David Stevenson BA, BPE

Ehattesaht
Budget Meeting
April 9, 2011 at Zeballos Hall
9 a.m. to 5 p.m
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Gordon Dick
Nuu <hh -nulth
An in Gold Silver and Wood
e -mail:

gordondick@shaw.ca

mgr.

MP

250- 724 -5757

FOR SALT:

051,ftlfgHaQMLBEALLffili your

'George Watts
rearing
Greatness" books:
$20 each All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship I grid
Can Caledonia at
NCDC: 250.724 -3131

on 6620 McCoy Lake
Road Port Alberni. For sale to Tseshaht
embers only, as is. COI (250) 724 -3735
for more information.
FOR SAI F.- Naive Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets.
elets. Keychains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. E -mail me atm riel_malcolm @hotmail.com

source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EFA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts
(250) 724 -2603 (eel)
731.5795.
FOR SALE' House at 399 Bowie. In
quiet location with ocean and forest views.
Includes bed and breakfast business with
10 rooms and self contained apartment.
$275,000.(250)725 -3482.
FOR SALE' Besquiaht Place of Teaming
has some new tables a chairs available for
sale Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
$275 each. The desks are adjustable.
$53.35 each. Call 250-670- 1191Crysml
Tom Principal
FOR SALE: Art Thompson original
acrylic painting .canvas. 110 cm by 85
m. Professionally framed. Have appraisal
paper. Must be seen Email:coli@telus.net

FOR SAI F OR RENT. Great commercial opportunity. Great location by
tenting Market on Pacific Rah Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000
or rent for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250 -724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR SALE: Elegant white satin wedding
dress, classy and simple, with beaded
waistline. Size WIN Purchased for $1,550.
Selling for $195.00 Child's white bed,
vinyl mattress with side curtains. storage
under bint entertainment cabine with
wood shelves, with glass doors,.
49x45x2T' Good condition S95. Hanging
lamp, clear glass with jade green metal
work Like new! Contact 250-724 -3049.
FOR SAI E:6 fishing nets: spring 2 are
2388 I x 40ft d 4 are 265ft x 4011 d 8 'rr
mesh $offers$ 250 -723 -1878
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone 250- 724 -5290
FOR SALE- Deer hides Excellent for
drum making. Call 250.724 -2932
FOR SALE' 1994 GMC Ext cab, short
box truck Body in good condition, Needs
motor and transmission $1500 oho call:
250-745-6220.
CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES: Four Directions Photo and
Framing. Call lim at 250 -723 -7578.
T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE' Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom
Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724-3975.

n

ramtbag

Artists
CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball
caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale Traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade.
email whupelth weaver @shaveca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
incollry. artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -4827.

-

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING
GRASS: picked and processed by Linda

NM..

Edgar of
3 comer, sharp and
amp grass and cedar bark Please call
741 -4192 in Nanaimo.
.

CEDAR WEAVING

RFPREZENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Slade all Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezentdesigns
doom

5

MEETING FACILITATOR )
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meetlegs going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Wans, Weelth-tsah @ (250) 7242603 or (cal) 731-5795. Available any
time.
EJ FGANT ADVANTAGE

DECORATING AND CATERING

SERVICE: Tracey Robinson

@

home:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Bunches. pintas., Super
Host and Food Safe Certified.
FOR HIRF,:Pickup truck and driver. Need
teething transported or towed?
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250-724-5290.
TSAWAAYIIUS ELDERS' Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt at 724 -5655.

Accommodations

by wii -auk
Mary Martin.

250-591 -6984
cedarw ving@shaw.ca.
shopping baskets, whalers hats, skirts,
capes & more. Classes availible

IMMMIIMIMM
BOUSE RENOVATIONS: Decks, siding,
basic plumbing. Phone
421 -1511.

FOR RENT: A lap -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or

month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. Phone 723-6511.
FOR RENT 3 bedroom house in
Museum. Available April 1st $900 a
month 5450 damage deposit. Has fridge,
wahser and dryer. Call Rob Peters
250-591-1766 or 250-618 7089
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844.

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE CAMPGROUND & MARINA; Reservations available. Open year
round. Sham rigs available I-250- 72Eor 1- 250 -726 -8349.
FOR RENT' 2 bedroom house in
Naraimo, availible April 1st. $800 a
month and $400 down for damage
dogtrot. Call Robert Peters at 250-591-

fill.

Experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and to energize. To book a session phone
250 -725 -3482
CERTIFIED CARPENTER for hire
phone Dave Watts 250 -7230870.
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Cantos, College in theoretical and practical aspects of the Carpentry trade with Had
Seal inteoovincial emanation ticket.

Wanted
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
Ode beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Ebb
John at 604- 833 -3645 or all el 41-720 ir
St, New Westminster BC V
WANTED: Room and board in
Call and leave a message for Nelson Jr. at
250 -723 -1496

Afin
.

Employment
SPEAKER AVAII ABLE, I'll be available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with FA.S.D. (250)
315 -2188. I was born with this Scpt 1h
1960 Tim Moon.
ODD JOBS WANTED A hmrekss
woman (NCN) looking for myodd `.willing to do anything Please call -511720 -9800.

P RANTED. Need work experience?
The Port Alberni Friendship Center is

IIEI

raking interested applicant. for Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth
Woken. We arc seeking individuals that
are reliable, committed, Flexible and of
good character. Hours per week may vary.
If you are interested, please contact lean
723 -8281 to pick up a Volunteer
Application Form.

Lost and Found
Dram with whale painted on

it

Jan. 28 at Maht Mahs Gym. COI (250) 745-

3483.

Om.. Se..

LOCtfrftfAó-k
cocker 1%y

hoe Isomads

Affierni. EL

Community Development
Munml Health,

]Nwnc: (e50) 2ipuoe4
8,

Presentations

Pangs.

Formal or Informal

Cultural Awareness
(778) 021-5175 or
blacketonrd@s aw.ca

Outstanding Curb Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup
Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,
Landscape, Gardening, fawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 720 -9169 or lace 7245063 for a FREE estimate!
.

Lox:

Maree
FOR SAI E: Custom made nets
(250)921 -nava.
WANTED: float Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR NALE: 48' Fiberglass troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably pricer. View
at sellyourbwtoa Phone (250) 380 -3028
FOR SALE: Ibn Trouble Eagle highliner
with a 140 hp Johnson and new yamaha
9.9 kicker. New canvas rap, new radio.
Comes with miler. Numerous extras. For
516,500. Call 736- 1176.

-

Volunteer

Lan:

1626
I

Bill Webster 778-

MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Call 250- 7352271.
LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY STUDFD offer. foot reflexology sessions.

1

Denise Williams, Designer
Victoria, B.0
Phone: (2301 382 -)379
Email nmchee@paelfrecoasr. net

CM Scoloata

Daniel Blackstone

b advertise in
Ila- shilth -Sa
call Holly at

RórohS:a

For Purchase

FOR SALE: House

House of Win-Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

11711170710103.1110.1ClaaertIlY
sPa,araan

The schoiarshlp award will he announced
May 31e 2011.

Mesa Tams K. ile
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Jessie Fletcher

Development Coordinator
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your application considered you must be a member of the Hesqulah.
Ahmnaht ataa- qui -ahL Orluelet or Togo. First Nation and you must graduate
from secondary school inhere 2011.
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student for up to lout years by maintain-

Academic achievement on provincial grade 12 exams:
Citizenship 1e.9. invoremem In your communhyl and
Three letters of reference supporting your scholarship application.
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ing oademicstanding.

The awarding
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Trucking Ltd

Scholarship Announcement

a

[IVA=

04(411,

Sproat Lake

Nuu -chah -nulth Central Region First Nation

year The scholarship will be available to

a

20 years experience working with
First Nations Entrepreneur

re

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (Carl and Genus Capital Management are pleased
to announceannounce year, $3000 per year scholarship to a Central Region First Nation
studs. who well heathen., post- secondary school for the 2011 -2012 academic

biA

fax: 250 890 -0296
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For Po those

Ready to serve. Ready to give. There is
no other. Our Dad, Beloved Father,

All

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

I

TUTORIAL

loving memory of
Private Earl M. George
March 7, 1926 -April 26, 2005

say

Congratulations
to son Walter
ND
and daughter -inB
law Erica on the
birth of her
grandson Emden Tyler Chester. Ile was
IO lbs
oz. Emden was born in Seattle,
Wa on March 3, 2011.

FREE ONLINE

Br

Sharon Charlie
would like to

would like to
wish my grandson Robert
McLean a happy
6th birthday on
March 7,
1
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Gold necklace with

a

tin X tin

>_

Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen

t

IfNr
_

BEAR WATTS!' INN 5201 Hector
Road. Pon Albenn, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or eel 731.5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower sad toilet facilities. Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.
em, brans altarann.com

on my niece at the Uc.elet Secondary
School in March. Please call leonine
Adams @ 670-1150 or email ballgnl@hotmail.com. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitsa. Please pick up your shawl at
the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.

FOUND:at the lent' lack and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, mesh bag
containing shawls, a drum and misc.jackets. Contact

jem13301®honail.
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Na-aqu-us Project
Winding Down

TAKING CARE. OF

-

A partnership

we shared with each nation. They also talked about what we were
going to work on and gave us permission to use a nation's traditional
use studies in a confidential and respectful manner."
All information collected by the workers and West Coast Aquatic
bni ta-sy(,T
is owned by the nations and won't be shared without permission.
Workers outside the Barkley -Clayoquot region were also busy,
,
taking part in management of their nation's fisheries resources.
e
Some attended meetings on behalf of the nations or helped
coordinate food and ceremonial fisheries. Others worked together
íV
in Barkley and Clayoquot
to build fish weirs to improve their nations'
Sounds represented their r-^
understanding of fish populations.
warren Robinson worked for i1
communities in West Coast
"There's been a lot of skill development...a
the Uchucklesaht tribe during ^
Aquatic's coastal planning
lot of people realizing their capacity in
the Na- a -qu-us Project.
process. Those from nations with
these positions," said Jennifer Spencer,
territories outside that area worked
socioeconomic project coordinator for West
for their nation's fisheries programs in
Coast Aquatic.
:
partnership with Uu- a- thluk. All were directly
Ken Watts, who managed the Na- a -qu -us
administered through West Coast Aquatic.
team directly, felt some of the workers had
"It's been really beneficial," said Jake
even gained a new relationship with their
t
Martens, the organization's director of
traditional territory because of the project.
fundraising and communications. "We've
Their dedication was one of the reasons many
gained a much greater sense of the region's
of their nations want to keep them employed
dynamics by having staff living and working
beyond the project's lifetime.
in each of the communities. We've built a
"
"Some of the communities have expressed
much greater knowledge of issues and
interest in keeping these people on in whatever
opportunities within communities, but also
capacity they can -because they're hard
Tsimka Martin, marine planning
what those common threads are among
working and they've been good employees,"
coordinator for Tla -o- qui -aht First
the entire west coast of Vancouver
Watts said.
Nation, takes part in Uu- a- thluk's
Island."
amphibian workshop.
He added that relationship building was
Employed as marine planning coa key part of all the work done by the Na -aordinators, the Barkley and Clayoquot
qu-us team. "Our workers have helped build
workers hosted community meetrelationships with other organizations working
'
ings, mapping sessions, and interin their nation's Ha- houlthee...If it wasn't for
viewed members one -on -one to
those workers being in those communities,
While on the job,
gather ideas and visions for the
don't think the relationships would be as strong
Na- a -qu -us workers
future of the marine environas they are right now."
ment. Questions involved asking
To help keep things rolling, the West
received work
about past and current uses of
Coast Aquatic team are helping communities
experience and
the ocean, territorial resources,
prioritize projects uncovered by Na- a -qu -us
accredited training to
and more.
workers and find ways to complete them.
t
}
The
workers
recorded
all
This includes helping to raise funds for future
help build capacity for
l,`, wor kers;ar,t; t,h 4..t
N,7,
:,
information for inclusion in
employment.
pictured liot in t)iiint°'r.
future jobs. Training
a guidance framework. The
Staff are also focussing on the next stage in
courses included Swift
framework is the document
coastal zone planning. "The spring and summer
that will guide the entire coastal planning
will be very important because we're going to work with all our
Water Rescue (for
process. West Coast Aquatic expects to release it
partners around the implementation of the plan. First Nations are a
fisheries workers), GIS
March 31.
core part of that," said Martens.
t
mapping (for marine
"The guidance framework lays out the vision
Martens and other staff expressed their gratitude for the
within communities for the future of the marine workers' help over the last 18 months and their communities'
planners), computer
environment," Martens said. "It will also help
continued participation.
training, grant writing,
ensure that any plans and strategies are done in
"All of our staff are very grateful for the support we've had...we
alignment
with
the
community's vision."
look forward to building on those relationships."
negotiation skills, spatial
In order to gather community input in this
Originally funded in part by Western Economic Diversinterview training, cedar
way, West Coast Aquatic first signed protocol
ification through the Community Adjustment Fund,
bark weaving, hosting
agreements with nations to clarify ownership and
the Na- a -qu -us Project began in the fall of 2009.
responsibilities. Kevin Head, director of the Barkley
Na- a -qu -us literally means "where one is lisand facilitation, and
Sound plan, explains. "The agreements outlined
tening in a place."
essential skills training
our intentions, along with the goals and objectives
-r "r

between Uu- a-thluk,
West Coast Aquatic, and Nuu -chahnulth Nations is winding down at the end of
March, but that doesn't mean the organizations
involved are slowing down.
Known as the Na- a -qu -us Project, the
18 -month partnership saw 15 workers hired
in and around Nuu -chah -nulth communities.
Those from nations with traditional territory
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Building Skills

for the Future
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through North Island
College's Innovate
Program.

Bruce Lucas, marine planning
coordinator for Hesquiaht First Nation.
Photo by Warren Robinson, WCA.
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Uu-a -thluk
l'O. Box 1383

r

Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M2

250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172
info @uuathluk.ca
Ph:
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www.uuathluk.ca
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Na- a -qu -us fisheries workers learn
how to stay safe in swift water.
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Brian Tate, Na- a -qu -us worker for Ditidaht First Nation,
takes part in a crab survey. Photo courtesy of West Coast Aquatic.
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